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The hard and soft tablets tested did not meet the requirements under which the cube root law applies. The shape of the tablets in the models was retained fairly well after a dissolution of about 50% of the mass. With proceeding dissolution, however, a visible change in shape of the tablets was observed in all models, except the paddle design. In the sandwich model the tablets became oval (the long axis in a direct line with the impeller axis) during dissolution, as could be expected from the flow patterns in a stirrer/vessel design (LAGAS and LERK 1977) . The tablet tumbled out of the sandwich holder after a weight loss of about 94%. Figure 5 shows the mean of the deviant behaviour of each dissolution profile with respect to its regression line for a dissolution up to 50% of mass, both calculated according the cube root and the square root respectively, expressed as a percentage of the original tab.let weight. The data presented in this way permit tracing of a systematically deviant behaviour from both kinetic expressions applied. Except for the paddle model, a tendency to a better description of the dissolution kinetics in the models for the hard tablets by the square root and the soft tablets by the cube root expression, is present. The change in systematically deviant behaviour of the plots in relation to its regression lines from one type of tablet to the other is most obvious for the erosive basket design. For the paddle model, on the contrary, no change is perceptible.
The results presented indicate, that the four dissolution apparatus tested, can roughly be grouped into the non-or at most slightly erosive paddle and sandwich designs, and the moderate to highly erosive disintegration and rotating basket models. Moreover it is shown, that the release profiles are strongly affected by the phenomenon of erosion during dissolution. 
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